
1924. and it has been argued that the question raised here
Sheo Prasad̂ ® between the parties to the suit but between one 

Singh of the parties and his transferee. This may be so as
between the transferor and the transferee; but the 

p. E. clearly a representative of the decree-
KnwANT holder and as such the question can be raised as between 
Sahay, j . him and the judgment-debtor.

I am therefore of opinion that the appellant cannot 
be allowed to execute the decree so long as he d.oes not 
pay the balance of the consideration money to the 
original decree-holder. Subject to the variations in 
the order of the Subordinate Judge as regards the right 
of the judgment-debtor to enforce any equities which 
he may have as observed above, the order of the learned 
Subordinate Judge must stand. The appeal must be 
dismissed with costs.

Ross, J.—I agree,
AffenldiBmissedr 
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Before Jwda Prasad, A.G.J. and Kuhmnt Sahay, J. 

BABIT LAL SAH m
rlO,Jlr

Av^st,4. EEISEjNa p k a s h a d .
Pfovincial lnsohency Act, 1()07 (Act III of 1907), si (dions 

24(3), 31(1), and 8d{4)—~Promncial Insohency Act, 192D 
^Aot V of 1920), sections 33(3), 47(1) and M'—'Conditioml 
‘order of 'discharge, whether debts proveable aftef---deht not 
time-barrjd at date of adjudication of ins oh enoy whether pro- 
veahle after expiry of period of limitwbion~8&GWBd eredMof , 
reinoml^f 7iame of, from list of creditors~~w%ethe,f may prove 
for unrealised halanoe—̂ Mortgage deht̂  partial reahzation o/, 
by execution sale, whether halanoe ptoveaUe in insolvenc'g 
proceedings—Gii)il Procedwe Code 1908 190ft)
Order X}CXIV, rule, e> . ;  ̂  ̂ ’

.* Appeal from Original Orcler no. 241 oi 1928," from i  order'~S
0. J. Monatam, Esq., i.c.S.f 'Difstricii Judge of: tlia
8701 August, 1Q23,'; ■ r



The “ discharge ” oontcmplated by section ‘24(3) of tlie 1924. 
Provincial Insolvency Acf̂  1907 (which correspondB to seotioD ~  ~
33(3) of "lie Act of 1920), is the final discharge of the insolvent 
and not a conditional discharge. ® -o.

Under section 39(4) of the Act of 1907 (corresponding 
to section 64 of the Act of 19 ‘̂ ĵO') a creditor is entitled to tender 
proof of his debt at any time during the administration of the 
insolvent’s estate so long as there are assets to be distributed' 
and no injustice is done to third parties, even after a conditional 
order_of discharge has been passed.

Simsubramam'i Pillai v TheetMappa PillaiC^), followed.
Where a debt was not tune-barred up to the dat"̂  the 

ord|er adjridging the debtor to be an insolvent' it may ba proved 
at any time during the continuance of the insolvency 
proceedings. •

Swasuhramania Pillai v, TheetMappa PillaiC^j, followed.
Section 31(1) of the Act of 1907 [corresponding to sec

tion 47(1)] of the Act of lv)20 does not debar a secured cieditor 
who has had his name removed f^ m  the list of creditor's and. 
who has realised his security, froni proving for the balance in 
the insolvency proceeding-3.

The .̂bsence of a decree under Order X X X IV , rale 6,
Civil Procedure Code, 1908, does not dabar the mortgagee 
d’ecree-holder from proving the balance of his debt m thf 
debtor’s insolvency prooeeiJlincrB.

Appeal by tiie judgment-debtor.
The appellant, Babu Lai Sahu, was adjudged an 

insolvent by an ordery dated the 11th December, 1913.
In the schedule attached to the insolvency petition filed 
by the appeliant he had inGluded a mortgage debt 
due to the respondent Krishna Prashad, •midef 
a mortgage deed, dated 1911. The respon
dent, however. instituted a suit on the 18th December,
1913, in the Court of the Subordinate Judge to enforce 
his mortgage. A  preliminary mortgage decree was 
passed in his favour on the 23rd January, 1914, and 
a final decree for sale was made on the 7th September,
1914. On the 3rd September, 1917, he applied before 
the District Judge in the in-solvency proceedings for

(1) (1923) 76 Ind. Cas, 572,
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1924. expunging his name from the schedule of creditors, 
p— T“  and on the I7th September, 1917, the District Judge 

ordered that the name, of the respondent., Krishna 
Prashad, he removed from the schedule. The respon- 

Keishna thereupon executed his mortgage decree and
brought the mortgage property to sale. The sale was 
held on the 24th April, 1918, and a sum of Rs. 560 was 
realized thereby. On the 23rd August, 1919, the 
District Judge made a conditional order of discharge 
in favour of the appellant in these words :

“  Pleader heard. No objection filed. Insolvent discharged on 
condition that his subsequent earnings or income or after-acquired property 
wiU still be subject to proceedings in this Court at the instance of the 
creditors.”
On the 4th of June, 1923, the respondent, Krishna 
Prashad, filed a petition before the District Judge in 
the insolvency proceedings stating that a sum of 
Rs. 1,767-13-0, on account of principal and interest,, 
was still due to him under the mortgage decree after 
the sale of the mortgage property and that he was 
informed that since the order of discharge the insolvent 
had acquired properties set put in Schedule I attached 
to his petition, and praying that the insolvent might be 
ordered to make over the said properties to the Court 
and the sa,me might he applied towards the liquidation 
of the debt and that the petitioner, namely, the 
respondent, might be permitted to prove his debt. 
Notice of this application was given to the insolvent 
who filed a petition of objection on various grounds. 
These objections were disallowed by the District Judge 
who by his order, dated the 27th of August, 1923, 
allowed the application of the respondent and per
mitted him to prove the balance of his debt.
_  Against this order of the District Judge the 
insolvent appealed to the High Gourt.

Manohar Lal̂  for the appellant.
Shim Namyan Bose;loj: the respondent 

Augua,i. Ktowant Sahav. J, (after Stating tSe facts, as 
set'oufr above, proceeded as follows): The pointa
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argued by tlie learned counsel for the appellant are: 
first, that the respondent could not be allowed to prove 
his debt after the order of discharge made by the Sahu 
District Judge on 23rd August, 1919; secondly, that 
the debt is not proveable under the Act inasmuch as peaSd! 
it is barred by limitation; thirdly, that before proving 
the debt it was necessary for the respondent to obtain 
a d.ecree under Order X X X IV , rule 6, of the Code of 
Civil Procedure; and fourthly, that having got his 
name removed from the schedule of creditors in the 
Insolvency Court the respondent could only look to the 
security and could not claim any dividend.

It is necessary to state at the outset that the 
insolvency proceedings were commenced and the order 
of discharge was made in the present case under the 
Provincial Insolvency Act III  of 1907, but at the time 
the present application was made by the respondent 

Mn June, 1923, the Act of 1907 had been repealed and 
Act V  of 1920 was in force. In order to consider the 
effect of the discharge nmde on the 23rd of August,
1919, we have to look to the provisions in the Act of 
1907 whereas in considering the present application 
of the respondent for leave to prove his debt, it is 
contended that we are to be guided by the Act of 1920.
There is, however, no difference in the provisions af 
the two Acts as regards the effect of a conditional order 
of ■discharge.'',,.

The provision for discharge in the Act o f , 1907 is 
contained in section 44 of the Act, which section 
corresponds with sections 41 and 43 of the Act of 1920.
Section 44, OTb-section (^) (o), of the Act of 1907, 
p rescribes that the Court may grant an order of dis
charge subject to ni5y conditions with respect tô  a 
earnings or i n corn e wliich m iy afterwards become due 
to the insolvefit, or with respect to his after-acquired 
property, which exactly corresponds with the provisions 
o f section 41, sub-section {S)"(e), o f the Act of 1920.
Now, the-effect of a dischargers to release the insolvent 
from all debts entered in ihe schedule (section 45 of  ̂
the Act of 1907; section 44 of the. Act p.f
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a conditional discharge does not release the insolvent. 
Section 24(S) of the Act of 1907 which materially 

Sahu corresponds with section 33(5) of the Act of 1920
„  J ’v provides that any creditor of the insolvent may, at anjr
Pmsad!  time before the discharge of the inaolveiit, tender proof

of his debt and apply to the Court for an order directing 
Sahat'̂ J; name to be entered in the scheliide as a creditor in 

respect of any debt proveable under this Act and not 
entered in the schedule and the Court after causing 
notice to be served on the insolvent and the other 
creditors, and hearing their objections (if any) shall 
comply with or reject the application. Therefore, 
under tlie provisions of the Act, it was open to the 
respondent to apply to the Insolvency Court for leave 
to prove his debt at a,ny time before the discharge of 
the insolvent. The discharge contemplated by section 
2i(S) of the old Act [sections 33(5) of the new Act] 
is the final discharge and not the conditional discharge^ 
of the insolvent, the effect of such, con,di,tional disclia,i'ge 
being that tlie insolvency pi'oceedi;ngs are n.ot 
terminated. Section 39(.4) \)f the Act of 1907 wliich 
corresponds with section 64 o f the A,ct; of 1920 
authorizes certain creditors to prove their debt before 
the declaration of the finaT dividend by the Rcceivor 

: and this shows tl.ia,t debts can be proved even after 
the order of discharge in certain cases and in tlie 
present case no fin.al dividend. ap]:)ears to liave l;)een. 
made up to the date when the application was made by 
tlie respondent in June, 1923, and it does not a p p o iir  
from the proceedings in the insolvency |)i’oceec!i]i|:r tlu it 
any final dividend has yet been, declarefl, 'In tlie  
decision of the Madras High Court in the case o f

■ Sivamhfcmania Pillai y . TheetMa/ppa; PiUai (}) their 
Lordships, after an elaborate consideration o f all the 
authorities on the point, have come to the conclusion 
that the conditional order of discharge, like the one 
in the present case, does not debafr the creditoi* from 
proving his debt in insolvency and that a' creditor is 
entitled to tender proof^of his debt at any time during 
the atoinistration so long as there are assets to b<̂
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distributed and no injustice is done to third parties, 
I am, tlierefore, of opinion that the first contention 
raised by the learned counsel for the appellant cannot 
be sustained. ^

The second contention of the learned counsel, for 
the appellant is that the debt is barred by limitation 
and is not proveaWe under the Act. liis  contention 
is that the sale of the mortgaged property in execution 
of the mortgage decree having taken place on the 24th 
April, 11)18, the respondent could proceed against the 
person and otlier properties of the insolvent only after 
obtaining a decree under Order X X X IV , rule 6, of 
the Code of Civil Procedure, and that an application 
for a decree under Order X X X IV , rule 6, could be 
made only within three years from the date of sale of 
the mortgaged properties, and this not having been 
done his debt is barred by limitation and that lie could 
not be allowed to prove a barred debt . The ans'wer to 
this contention is contained in section 28 of the Act 
o f 1907 which corresponds with section 34 of the Act 
of 1920. This section provides that:

“  all debts, and liabilities, present or future, eei’tain or contingent, 
to ■\vliicli tlie debtor is subject when he is acljiulgecl an insolvent or to 
which he may become subjeot before Ida discharge by reason of any 
obligation incurred before the. date of such adjudioation, shall be deemed 
to be debts proveable under this'Act. ”
The only limitation in sub-section (^) o f section 28 in 
the Act' of 1907 being that demands in the nature of 
unliquidated damages arising otherwise than by reason 
of a contract or breach of trust shall not be proveable 
under this Act, while the limitation in clause (1) of 
section 34 o f the Act of 1920 is that debts which have- 
been excluded from the scliedule on the ground that 
their value is incapable of being fairly estimated and: 
demands in the nature of unliquidated damages arisin̂ ^̂  
otherwise tlian by reason of a contract or a breach ol 
trust shall not be proyeable under this Act. Therefore, 
if the debt was ^live and not barred at the time when 
the order adjudging the appellant an insolvent was 
made it can be proved at any time during the con
tinuance of the insolvency procŝ edings. This dewds 
also supported by the case of Simsubmmania Pillai y.

Babo Lae. 
Sa.h.0

V .

K r is h n a .
Pea-sad.

1924.

IVDIAVANT 
Sahayi, J.



1924. Theethiappa Pillm (̂ ) referred to above. Tliis conteii- 
of tlie learned counsel for the appellant must als© 

Sahu ' be overruled.
KmIhka third objection taken on behalf of the
p?ASAD. appellant is that the respondent eould not be allowed 

to prove the debt before obtaining a decree under 
£h a™  Order X X X IV , rule 6, of the Code of Civil Procedure. 

Now, the necessity of obtaining a decree under 
Order X X X IV , rule 6, of the Code of Civil Procedure, 
is to realize the debt by means of execution proceedings. 
A  decree under Order X X X IV , rule 6, does not create 
a debt but merely authorizes the decree-holder to realize 
it by means of execution in the ordinary way. The 
absence of a decree under Order X X X IV , rule (i 
will not in law debar  ̂ creditor from proving his debt 
in insolvency proceedings. All that is necessary for 
the purposes of insolvency proceedings is to prove the 
existence of the debt and, therefore, the absence of 
decree under Order XXiXIV, rule 6, of the Code o ff 
Civil Procedure, will not debar the respondent from 
proving his debt in the present proceedings.

The last objection taken by the appellant is equally 
unsustainable. Under section 31, clause (I), of the 
Act of 1907 which corresponds with section 47, 
clause (-?), of the Act of 1920, where a secured creditor 
realizes his security, he may prove for balance due to 
him after deducting the net a,mount realized. The fact 
of his getting his name removed from the list of 
scheduled creditors and -proceeding to realize his 
security will not debar him of the statutory right to 
prove for the balance due to him in the insolvency 
proceedings. I  am, therefore, of opinion that the order 
made by the learned District Judge is correct and the 
grounds taken by the learned counsel Sor the a,ppellant 
are unsound and cannot prevail.

The appeal must be dismissed w ife  e@sts.
 ̂J wala'P m a d , a . C. J.— I a,gree.

Ap'pealdimMsed,

(1) (1923) 715 lad.

tM  im ikN LAM m m m s ,  [v g l . iv .


